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To SAY I AM ExCITED To bE SERvInG THE PooR as the new 
president and chief executive officer for World Hope International is 

an understatement. I am overjoyed by the opportunities ahead of me.   
I am eager to roll up my sleeves and help: provide water for those 

who thirst in Africa; give young girls removed from sex trafficking 
in Cambodia a safe place to heal; create economic opportunities for 
farmers in Sierra Leone, like supplying mangos to a juice processor; 
and raise children out of poverty by giving them the chance of an 
education. but more than anything, I am energized by the prospect 
of connecting you with those most in need around the world.

The purpose of World Hope International has always been to 
serve those who desire to serve the world’s poor. I’ll say that again, 
we serve you. our goal is simply to connect you with those suffer-
ing in the “bottom billion,” so that you may offer them opportunity, 
dignity and hope for a better today and a brighter tomorrow.

We are a conduit, a partner, in the mission to end poverty. 
We are the feet on the ground making sure your compassion is felt 
by a family in Mozambique who constantly suffers from water-
borne diseases or a young child seeking a better future through 
education. of all the people Jesus served throughout His time on 
earth, He always gave special attention to individuals who were 
downtrodden or outcast. He reminded His followers then, as He 

presIdent’s Message 

Excited to be Serving You

on AuGuST 13, A CLEAn-WATER PuMP was 
installed for a recently drilled well in 
Gbarnga, Liberia. However, this seeming-

ly normal day for World Hope International’s 
(WHI) Wells & Sanitation program was any-

Wells 

Milestone: Half a Million with Clean Water
by Keith norris, Director of Rural Development

We are the feet on the 
ground making sure your 

compassion is felt by a 
family in Mozambique who 

constantly suffers from 
water-borne diseases or a 

young child seeking a better 
future through education.

thing but. With this one well, WHI marked 
a tremendous milestone   — a half million 
people with clean drinking water.

When Larry Marshall first attempted to drill a 
well in Mozambique in 2004 using a hand auger, 
no one knew what his act of laborious compas-
sion would spark. Seven years later, Larry’s 
vision has spawned six World Hope International 
well-drilling rigs, operated by 20 crew members 
operating in four African countries. God has truly 
blessed this program, allowing it to bring life-
giving water to so many desperate people.

These dedicated crews are fueled by the 
importance of their mission. Why else would 
they work so hard in scorching heat, leave their 
families for weeks or months on end, or sleep 
in tents in Africa’s bush country. Because it is 
those in the remote regions of Africa that are 
most in need of clean water. They are the heroes 
of World Hope International.  

Working with these crews, I’m often 
reminded of the story of Moses. When he and 

Women and children in Liberia gather about their 
community’s new well to celebrate clean water.
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For more information on World Hope International’s Wells & 
Sanitation efforts, visit WorldHope.org and click Our Work.

  $_________ monthly support toward World Hope 
International’s good work around the world.

  $1,000 will make you a Partner in Hope. At 
the Partner in Hope level, WHI can accomplish 
everything from generating 10 loans for 10 men or 
women to start a small business, to purchasing 
supplies for an entire classroom.

  $500 supplies one cow to a family to help improve 
nutrition and have a lasting effect on their income.

 $250 helps a child continue their education at 
a secondary institution, such as a university or 
vocational school.

 $100 provides a trafficking survivor with legal 
support during their time at the WHI Assessment 
Center in Cambodia.

 $36 a month creates economic opportunities for an 
impoverished woman in Cambodia through Adelphé.

Current ProjeCts

ContrIbutIonS to World HoPE IntErnatIonal are adminis-
tered and disbursed under the supervision of World Hope International 
(WHI) executive staff. In the unlikely event that a particular program 
is over-funded, gifts may be used toward a similar program activity 
in keeping with your interests. all gIFtS arE tax dEduCtIblE. 
Receipts are provided.

88% oF oPEratIng ExPEnSES arE InvEStEd dIrECtlY into our 
programs around the world.
FoR FLoRIDA RESIDEnTS, A CoPY oF THE oFFICIAL REGISTRATIon AnD FInAnCIAL InFoRMATIon 
MAY bE obTAInED FRoM THE DIvISIon oF ConSuMER SERvICES bY CALLInG ToLL-
FREE WITHIn THE STATE, 800-435-7352. REGISTRATIon DoES noT IMPLY EnDoRSEMEnT, 
APPRovAL, oR RECoMMEnDATIon bY THE STATE. For Georgia residents, a full description 
of the charitable program and financial statement of the charitable organization is available 
upon request from World Hope International. For Maryland residents, a copy of the current 
financial statement of World Hope International is available by writing WHI or by calling 
888-466-4673. Documents and information submitted under the Maryland Solicitations Act 
are also available, for the cost of postage and copies, from the Maryland Secretary of State, 
State House, Annapolis, MD 21401, 410-974-5521. For new York residents, a copy of the 
latest annual report of this organization may be obtained, upon request, from the organiza-
tion or from the new York State Attorney General’s Charities bureau, Attn: FoIL officer, 120 
broadway, new York, nY 10271. For north Carolina residents, financial information about 
this organization and a copy of its license are available from the State Solicitation Licensing 
branch at 919-807-2214. The license is not an endorsement by the State. For Pennsylvania 
residents, the official registration and financial information of World Hope International may be 
obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 
800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. For Tennessee residents, World Hope 
International is registered with the Tennessee Secretary of State as required by law. For virginia 
residents, a World Hope International financial statement is available from the virginia office 
of Consumer Affairs in the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services upon request 
at their toll-free number: 800-552-9963. For Washington residents, financial information is 
available from the Secretary of State by calling toll-free 800-332-4483. West virginia residents 
may obtain a summary of the registration and financial documents from the Secretary of State, 
State Capitol, Charleston, Wv 25305. Registration does not imply endorsement.

Send contributions in the attached envelope to: 
World Hope International 
attn: gift Processing 
P.o. box 17151 
baltimore, Md 21297-1151
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name ______________________________________

Address ____________________________________

Phone number ________________________________

City/State ______________________ Zip ___________

Email ______________________________________

Credit/Debit Card no. ___________________________ 

Exp. _____ /______

Signature of Card Holder _________________________

Amount ______________ Check number ____________

Make checks payable to World Hope International, Inc.

visa, Mastercard, discover & 
american Express accepted.

Give Online:
visit WorldHope.org and click Donate Now.

reminds us now, of their importance and their value in 
our Father’s eyes.

God has accomplished so much through World Hope 
International:

•	 More	than	half	a	million	with clean drinking water
•	 More	than	600	girls removed from sex trafficking 

in Cambodia
•	 More	than	8,000	students	sponsored through Hope 

for Children.

And I am excited to be a part of it with you! I am 
excited to be standing side-by-side with you as we walk 
through ways to serve the world’s poor. Roll up your 
sleeves with me and let’s get to work.

Sincerely,

Tom Armiger 
President & CEo 
World Hope International

the Israelites reached the desert on their exodus from 
Egypt. They had reached a point of dying of thirst, 
and it was here that Moses struck a rock with his 
staff and water gushed out. Each person on World 
Hope International’s well-drilling crews reminds me 
of Moses, with the exception of their use of earthly 
tools to do Godly work.  

Though Larry Marshall lived to see much of 
WHI’s accomplishments on behalf of those who 
thirst around the world, he did not live to witness 
this new milestone of half a million people with clean 
water. But in true poetic fashion, the well-drilling 
crew that constructed the Gbarnga well was helmed 
by none other than his widow, Cindy, who still serves 
with World Hope International out in the field. 

I also consider World Hope International’s sup-
porters as partners in this accomplishment. WHI 
could not have drilled the more than 700 wells that 
now serve the half million with clean water without 
these compassionate friends. I see us as one big 
team, working together to bring such wonderful 
blessings to “our” multitude of half a million people. 
It is on their behalf that I thank you!
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IF You KnoW SoMETHInG’S WRonG, and you know 
what to do, you can help. It seems easy, but it’s not. 

First, you have to both be aware and know what it is 
you’re looking for. Second, you have to know what to do 
with the information in front of you. And finally, you have 
to make a choice, are you willing to do something?   

Last week a story from the field struck me: FK* was 
14 years old when his neighbor offered to bring him to 
Freetown, the capital of Sierra Leone, for schooling and 
the promise of a good job that would allow him to send 
money home to his family. It’s similar to many stories of 
labor or sex trafficking: a family in dire straits chooses 
to trust a neighbor with the care of their child in order to 
provide that child with an opportunity for a better future. 
but instead of enrolling the child in school or helping 
them to get a job, the neighbor forces the child to work 
for them, or sells them to someone else. 

In FK’s case, he was sold to a fishing crew. Day 
after day he was forced to bail water from boats and 
untangle fishing nets, sometimes while underwater. 
Eventually, he fell ill with pneumonia, but his master 
refused to get help. Sick and crushed, FK labored on.

one day, the harbor master at Lumley beach noticed 
FK. Trusting his instincts that something about FK’s cir-
cumstance “wasn’t right,” the harbor master suspected 
that FK was a human trafficking victim. Recently, the 
harbor master became familiar with situations like FK’s 
through a World Hope International community education 
event. With the information he had, the harbor master 
chose to make a call that saved the boy’s life. 

Collaborating with police, World Hope International 
was able to facilitate an intervention that removed FK 
from his situation, give him immediate care and coun-
seling and, eventually, reunite FK with his family. 

I often think about how small we are, working on 
a problem as large as human trafficking. It’s estimat-
ed that there are 27 million trafficked slaves in the 
world. It’s an overwhelming number, yes, but we can-
not let it become paralyzing or view it as insurmount-
able. If we continue to educate people like harbor 
masters, as well as children, teachers, police officers, 
lawyers and social workers around the world, we can 
make a difference one person at a time. Abolitionists 
start with awareness, by noticing.

*Names of all trafficking survivors are changed for their protection.

For more information on World Hope International’s 
anti-trafficking efforts around the world, visit 
WorldHope.org and click Our Work.

antI-traFFIcKIng

Instincts and training Help 
Prevent Human trafficking 
by Kristin Wiebe, Director of Anti-Trafficking

For more information on Hope for Children 
sponsorship, visit WorldHope.org and click 
Our Work.

Creating Community 
through a love for 
Children

In GuATEMALA, CHILDREn ARE CELEbRATED. 
Each year, the lives of children are 
celebrated by a Children’s Day party. 

There is dancing, singing and food. The 
children perform skits and everyone has 
a fun time. Francisco Perez, World Hope 
International’s in-country Education and 
Hope for Children coordinator, recently 
shared with me that the children take this 
opportunity to be thankful to God for His 
provisions, and to the sponsors for allowing 
God to work through them.

The photos of this year’s celebration 
are worth a thousand words. As 2011 
begins to wind down, and we look back 
over the past months, we are touched by 
the realization that God has called and we 
have answered by having been a part of 
creating community across thousands of 
miles. God bless all of you for being a part 
of that creation whether in Guatemala, or 
any of the other countries we serve.
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GIVE A 
CHILD HOPE
Become a Hope for 
Children Sponsor

YES! I would like to be a Hope for 
Children sponsor for $40 per month.

nAME _________________________________________ 

PHonE ________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________

CITY _____________________ STATE ___ ZIP _________

EMAIL _________________________________________

  I have enclosed $40 for my first  
month’s support.

  I have enclosed $480 for my first  
year’s support.

  one-time gift for Hope for Children,  
amount ________.

  Please send me information on  
the sponsorship program.

Sponsorship is tax deductible. Receipts are provided.

80% of sponsorship funds go to direct services for 
sponsored children.

You will receive a photo and information about the  
child you are sponsoring along with periodic updates.

CREDIT/DEbIT CARD (check one):  

 MASTERCARD         vISA          AMEx         DISCovER 

ExP. DATE _____ / ______

CREDIT CARD no. ________________________________

SIGnATuRE ____________________________________

CHECK no. ____________________________________

Make checks payable to World Hope International, Inc.

Send to: 
World Hope International
Attn: Gift Processing
P.o. box 17151
baltimore, MD 21297-1151



THIS YEAR, 150 vILLAGE CooPERATIvES in 
Sierra Leone were engaged in the pilot 
season of the Mango Outgrowers Project. 

These cooperatives sold approximately 500,000 
pounds of mangos to Africa Felix Juice, man-
gos that would have otherwise rotted on the 
ground. In the coming year, we hope to further 
strengthen these village cooperatives, expand 
our reach to new villages and assist farmers in 
cultivating pineapples for sale to new markets.

I will never forget the impact that this 
project made in the life of young Kdiat. Kdiat’s 
father, John, had pledged her to marry, secur-
ing her future in the best way he knew how. 
However, once he became involved with his 
village cooperative in selling his crop of man-

econoMIc developMent  

Mango Crop Produces a Promising Future for Kdiat
by Rob Symons, Director of Economic Development

Mango  
collection.

learn more about the impact of World Hope 
International’s work in Economic development around the 
world by visiting WorldHope.org and clicking Our Work.
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gos, John had enough income to continue 
Kdiat’s schooling. He was able to return the 
marriage dowry and make the continuation of 
Kdiat’s education possible.

Microfinance Update
As I look back on this past year, it fills me 

with excitement and hopeful expectation for 
the year ahead. I am proud that World Hope 
International was one of the early adopters of a 
microfinance program. At its height, we were 
able to offer loans to thousands seeking to better 
their lives through a start-up business. However, 
as the years have progressed, the microfinance 
industry has changed. Competition for clients 
has increased due to an influx of for-profit com-
petitors. This news is actually good for many 
of the clients WHI once served. They now have 
options when there were none only a few years 
ago. Because of this World Hope International 
has chosen to narrow our microfinance focus to 
where the need for such services is still great, 
West Africa. Both Hope Micro (Sierra Leone) and 
LEAP (Liberia) have been working hard to main-
tain profitability. Hope Micro currently has over 
17,000 clients and LEAP slightly less than 9,000.



PEDRo TIvAnE WAS nEvER AbLE To GIvE his 
wife Alzira an official church wedding. 
Though they were married in a traditional 

ceremony for their village of Maivene, in the 
Chibuto-Gaza province of Mozambique, they 
always wanted to have a big celebration with 
their family and friends. 

As one of the first beneficiaries of World 
Hope International’s Cattle Project, Pedro was 
given a new opportunity five years ago to sup-
port Alzira and their four children. Though he’d 
been able to provide for his family by helping 
to build houses in his community, Pedro was 
excited by the potential of the cattle project. 
He became a breeder after receiving his cattle 
in 2006. Four years later, he gave back to his 
community by providing two heifers from his 
herd of eight cattle to a new recipient within 
his community.

Recently, Pedro was able to give his wife 
Alzira the church wedding they’d both dreamed 
of. On August 28, 2011, Pedro and Alzira cel-
ebrated with their friends and family following 

the ceremony. One of Pedro’s cattle was even 
used for the celebratory meal. 

Pedro is very grateful for World Hope 
International’s cattle project. The opportunity 
has allowed him to more easily meet various 
family needs and has even provided he and Alzira 
with the opportunity to hope for the future.

rUral developMent  

Cattle Project Making More than livelihood Possible
by Tae Symons, Health Programs Manager

learn more about World Hope International’s work 
in rural development by visiting WorldHope.org 
and clicking Our Work.
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GRoWInG AnD SELLInG PRoDuCE never seemed an 
adequate way for Adelphé families to be self sustain-

ing. Many Adelphé sisters struggle enough with growing 
food to feed their families, let alone producing an abun-
dance to sell at the local market place. Additionally, the 
women who’ve managed to harvest a larger crop often 
encounter too much competition from other families 
growing and selling similar product. 

Recognizing these hurdles, it was decided 
that the key to making the cultivation of produce a 
successful avenue of livelihood for the women and 
families living in Adelphé villages was differentia-
tion. by planting different crops, and growing them 
better, Adelphé sisters would most assuredly stand 
out in their local marketplaces. The first test of this 
was a pilot mushroom cultivation project. 

because cultivating mushrooms takes very little 
time and capital, and because they can be sold for 
significantly more than traditional crops, it seemed 
an excellent test to the differentiation idea. Ten 
families were trained in the art of mushroom cultiva-
tion. All shared in the production, which yielded 10 

growing More than Mushrooms
by Heather beatty, Adelphé Team Member

visit WorldHope.org/adelphe to learn how you can 
become an adelphé sister today!

kilograms of the edible fungi. Sold for $2 per kilogram, 
this initial crop netted roughly 10 times the amount 
generated from traditional produce.  

In addition to the seminars in farming, Adelphé 
participants also learned business skills, health 
and hygiene awareness and participated in leader-
ship development. Adelphé strives to empower rural 
women and their families through economic and 
community-based development. 
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Opportunity. Dignity. Hope.

World Hope Internationl, Attn: Gift Processing, P.o. box 17151  |  baltimore, MD 21297-1151  
888-466-4673  |  whi@worldhope.net  |  WorldHope.org

World HoPE E-nEWS uPdatES Stay informed with the most recent World Hope 
International news and join others already receiving our e-Letters online. To sign up today 
go to WorldHope.org

dr. toM arMIgEr  |  President & CEo  |  tomarmiger@worldhope.net
gaYlE rIEtMuldEr  |  vice President of Finance |  gaylerietmulder@worldhope.net
KEItH MoorE | Director of Technology | keithmoore@worldhope.net 
lEEann lIttlE  |  Director of operations  |  leeannlittle@worldhope.net 
dEbbIE HoovEr  |  Director of Programs  |  debbiehoover@worldhope.net
SCott langE | vice President of Development | scottlange@worldhope.net

In Memory of …
Audrey Bohren by James & 

Margaret Ricker
JAck & Irene BohAn by Wayne 

& Linda Anderson
JAmes & Lucy BowLIng by 

Alberta Castle 

In Celebration of …
ruBy BLAnkenshIp by Charles 

Joiner 
Amy ButLer by Amy Sumner
dAvId crAnor by Phillip & 

Christy Simon
John LILLeys by nancy 

bingenheimer, Sally bojan, 
Robert brown, Gregory 

 Filipski, James & Debra 
Preston, Janet Ruhl 

kerwIn & mArgIe mcFrederIck 
by Kerensa McFrederick

mAree shALL by James & 
Rachelle Denny

oLIver wInters by James & 
Kay Winters

Gifts & Memorials:

Still time to Show 
Your Support for 
WHI in 2011

THE LAST FEW MonTHS oF THE YEAR 
always seem to be a mad dash. 

First, you’re loading up the car to visit the relatives for 
Thanksgiving. Then, four short weeks later, you gather to celebrate the birth 
of Christ. And before you know it, you’re counting down the seconds to new 
Year’s. Wait! It’s new Year’s already?

before the holidays speed by and you realize time has expired on your 
opportunity to offer last minute support to World Hope International, take a 
moment to consider the following:

•	 All	charitable	donations	made	prior	to	December	31	can	be	applied	to	
your 2011 deductions. If your family chose to donate a specific amount 
to the mission of World Hope International or a specific program that has 
touched your heart, before the end of the year, it’s not too late.

•	 Monetary	donations	are	not	the	only	support	that	can	be	accepted	
by World Hope International. Stock donations are also permitted. 
Information on this type of support can be found at WorldHope.org.

•	 Donations	can	be	made	from	your	IRA	tax-free.	If you’re at least 70 
years of age, you can donate up to $100,000 of tax-free money from your 
IRA directly to charitable organizations like World Hope International. 
Make sure to consult with your tax advisor regarding this option.

To show your support prior to December 31, make sure to visit WorldHope.org 
any time to give online, or use the enclosed envelope to return a gift.

Thank you for your generous support of World Hope International in this 
and every season!


